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INTRODUCTION 
Lamprophyre  diatremes and dikes of prohable Paleozoic 

age occur in threc areas of eastem British  Columbia. These 
are:  the Ospika Riter diatrcme in the north (Pell,  1986, 

(Ijewliw, 19x6, 19x7;  Pell, 19x6, 198~~a. b fjewliw and 
19X7a. b), a cluster of  diatremes and  dikes near Golden 

Schulre, 1988)  and mother  cluster in the Cranhrook - Bull 

Grieve, 1981. 1982; fjewliw. 1986, 1987;  Pell, 1986,  1987a. 
River area in the south  (Leech, 1958, 1964. 1965,  1979; 

b; Hall rf ol., 1089. Hall 1991: Helmstaedt er ol.. 1988). 
These three groups of diatremes are aligned in a north- 

within the W e s t u n  and Main ranges o f  the Rocky  Mountain 
northwest  belt n,ort'ieast o i  the Rocky  Mountain Trench 

fold and  thrust hclt They vary,  however, with respect to  

their rock types, stratigraphic  position, tinle of emplacement 
and structural settins. 

are lamprophyres I I ~  the ultramafic, calcalkaline or alkaline 
The  nothern  Ospika  pipe and  the central Golden  cluster 

hranches,  wheretls the diatrzmes of the  southern Cranhrook 
- Bull River clu:;ter. with the exception of  the Cross kim- 
berlite, are more  dift'icult to classify due t o  severe alteration. 

(Grieve, 1081; Ijswliw. 1986,  19x7; Pell. 19x6. 19X7b; Hall, 
Some of  them resemble limburgites  or divine  melilitites 

19901. 

Columhia have gen,:rated some exploration interest due to 
Since  the  197l)s,  diatreme  facies rocks i n  eastern British 

their presumed simi arity In kimhrrl~tes. possible carriers of 
diamonds  (Pell. I9M). In this note  rhc chemical  composi- 
tion o f  clinopyrmcnzs and .spinels in two o f  the Golden 
cluster  lamprophyres. HP and Mons Creek  pipes are exam- 
ined in order to better  understand  the  igneous  processeh. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

linear disrance 1rf ahout 55 kilometres along a southeasterly 
The Golden duster lamprophyres extend over a curvi- 

trend. They o c c ~ ~ r  at  distances ranging  from 40 lo 90 kilo- 
metres north o f  the town of Golden,  British  Columbia 
(Tahlc 1-4-11 and are located  on NTS map X2N. The 
lalnprophyrcs lie w thin a single  structural  unit i n  Cambro- 
Ordovician carbcsnale  strata,  west of the west-dipping  Mons 
Creek fault. It\ con:inuity is  unbroken by any major faults. 
Each location comprises a diatreme  or  breccia phase(s) with 
associated or Crosscutting dikes.  The degree of preservation 
varies from the relatively  well preserved HP pipe and  the 
relatively fresh Mcns Creek float samples; to thc moder- 
ately  preserved 13ush River site. which retains both  primary 

G e o / l ~ , y i d  Firldwtr-k 1991, t 'upl~ 1992.1 

minerals and clearly  discernible pseudonorp IS of .dtc:red 
minerals; to the  severely altered  rocks at \'alen< ienne!. Ri ' izr 
and  the tuffisitic  rocks on Lens klountdin in u i ich  primtry 
textures  and mineralogy are no longer  discerr ble. 

Classification of the Golden  cluster diatt m e s  (Table 

(1977, 1984,  1986, 1987, 19X5')  and Ihe I JGS recc'rn- 
1-4-2) is hased primarily on the cxtens ve \I ark 01' R:or:k 

mendations  (Streckeisen, 19791 regarding  amproph  jre 
nomenclature. Based on a survey of the I tmprs Nphyre litera- 
ture, Rock  (1987) prepared a sclwme for lamp .ophyte d c f -  
nition,  distinction and nomenclalure.  The def nition statt:d 
that  essential mineral phases !,hould in':lude amphibolc:~, 
hiotites.  phlogopites and other  vo  atile-rich mil erals :;uctl as 
halides, carbonates,  sulphates ,old zeoli:es. i I addition  to 
feldspars  and  quartz with  coexirting maenesik n-rich mti'ic 
minerals, olivine and  clinopyrc.y:!ne. Nelther eeldsp,irs nor 
quartz occur as phenocrysts and olivine does not o,:cuI' in 
the  groundmass (Rock, 1977, 1'384, lY;<7) .  

MINERAL  CHEMISTRk' 

occurring in the Golden cIus1t:r lamprophyn s was dster- 
The  chemical  composition n i  fresh,  cogt  ate ninwtls 

mined  in order to assist in lampr,:rphyre  classi icatio1 as, to 
a limited extent, a given  rock type  contains m nerals w i l hn  

compositions  may  elucidate the  igneous  proce! qes oczuning 
a limited  compositional rang,:. Addition2  Ily.  clincral 

during the evolution of a given  ruck. M l rwa l  hemi<.al tiitta 
from the HP and Mons Creek pipe #: inop 'roxenes Ind 
spinels  are characteristic for e a u  pipe. 

ARL SEMQ microprobe at Quem's  Univers ~ y .  Struct Ira1 
Miner;ll chemical  composition., were detem  ined  using an 

formulae f r~ r  clinopyroxenes uere calculated based oti !six 

TABLE I 4-1 
LOCATIONS OF 'THE COLUEN C'LUSTEH LAN PROPIWRES 

~~ 

Pipe Latilude and Inngitude F levstim 
Bush River 
Lens Mountain 

52V5'00'N & I i T23'00''Y 2 95 m 172fHI f t )  
51"54'15"N & 117"07'30'W $194 m 192(Yl ft)  

Mons Crrck 
Vdencicnrtei River SI"47'00"N & I CSR'30'W 2 i Y 1  m ~851111 ft)  

51'49'30"N & 1'7°00'30"W : !25 m 1731WI f r )  

HI' Pipe Sl"41'30"N & I h"57'1YN ; 195 m 1721XI ft)  

~~ 

GOLDEN CLUSTER LAMPROI'HYRE ('LAS> IFICA~'IOIII 
TABLE 1.4-2 

Lwation Name Branch 

Bush Rivrr 
Mons Creek 

olivine  I.er,antile Calcall.alin,: 

Valmciennrr River 
biotite cmptonite Alkaliw 
camplonio: 

HP Pipe aillikile 
Alkaline 
Ullrarrafi<: 
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oxygens,  assuming a (W),.,(X,Y),+,Z,O, stoichiometry. 
where: W = Ca,Na,K; X = Mg,Fe2+,Mn: Y = Fe'+, Al- 
VI, Ti, Cr; Z =: Si, AI-IV (Deer r /  a / . .  197X). Using  the 
methods of Deer rf a/. (1966), cations were  normalized to 
four  and, using either  oxygen deficiency or  charge balance 
considerations, the  Fe3+  cation component was calculated. 
Structural formulae  for  spinels were  calculated based on 
four  oxygens,  assuming an XY,O, stoichiometry, where: 
X=Mg,Fe2',Mn;  Y=Cr,AI,Fel+,Ti  (Deer et a/ . .  1962). 

ponent was calculated as for the clinopyroxenes. 
Cations were normalized to three and the Fe3+  cation com- 

HP  PIPE  HOMOGENEOUS  CLINOPYROXENES 
Contrary to expectations,  the  HP  pipe  clinopyroxene 

chemical  compositions  are independent of whether  they are 
from the  breccia or  dike  phases  and  are  also independent of 
size,  that  is, megacryst,  macroctyst  or phenocryst sizes. 
Consequently, all of the chemical  data  are  grouped together. 
Seventy-five  clinopyroxene  grains were analysed. A  major- 
ity, 87 per  cent  (65 out of 75 grains) of the HP  pipe 
clinopyroxes  are not zoned. Microprobe testing  confirmed 
that the  grains  are  homogeneous  where  optical  zoning is not 
seen. 

divided,  on the basis of colour,  into  the  bright green  diop- 
In hand sample, the HP pipe clinopyroxenes  can  be easily 

sides  and the black diopsides and  salites. This distinction is 
reflected in the chemical  analyses; the green  clinopyroxenes 
are  chrome  diopsides with an average of I .0 weight per  cent 

devoid of chromium. 
Cr,O, and  the black diopsides  and salites are virtually 

Thin-section  colour is also  correlated with chemical  com- 
position. Pyroxenes with green pleochroism  have  the high- 
est  amounts of FeO (11.3-15.7 wt.%), those with pink 
pleochroism  have  the  highest TiO, contents (1.9-2.8 wt.%) 
and  those with pink and  green pleochroism are high in both 
iron and titanium. Nonpleochroic,  clear  or white grains  are 
highest in MgO  (12.3 -17.0 wt.%). The highest aluminum 
values are in the 13.11 to 14.52 weight per  cent AI,O, range 
and the  highest  sodium  values range  from 2.02 to 2.33 
weight  per  cent Na20. 

The  HP pipe  has  three groups of clinopyroxenes.  They 
are  distinct  with  respect  to  Mg,  Fe,  Mg#  [Mg# = 
Mg/(Mg+Fe(total)+Mn)] and chrome  contents,  but there is 
overlap in the other  major  elements.  The high-Mg# diopside 
group IMg# > 0.901 is chrome rich, green in hand sample 
and  white in thin section. The intermediate-Mg# diopside 
group, [Mg# = 0.78 - 0.881 is chrome poor,  black-brown in  
hand sample and  pale tan or  green  pleochroic in thin- 

groups have a negative  correlation  between Mg# and Ti 
section. Both the high and intermediate-Mg#  clinopyroxene 

cations  (Figure 1-4-1). The low-Mg#  salite group, [Mg# = 
0.45-0.681 is also chrome poor,  black-brown in hand  sam- 
ple  and green in thin-section. This group's  values  have too 
much scatter to unequivocally  establish  a  trend (Figure 
1-4-1). 

Lamprophyre  clinopyroxenes  (excluding  those  of 
kimberlites) tend to be in  the diopside, salite or  augite  fields 

positions with those of different  lamprophyre  branches as 
(Rock, 1987). Comparing the HP  pipe  clinopyroxene  com- 

well as  anhydrous, ultramafic  rocks  given by Rock (1987) 
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and  Bergman (1987) reveals that the chrome  diopsides of 

alpine-type peridotites  and are intermediate in composition 
the high-Mg#  group  correspond  closely  to  those  from 

between  lamproite and kimberlite clinopyroxenes  (Berg- 
man. 1987; Rock. 1987). They  also  correspond to the  ultra- 
mafic  lamprophyre clinopyroxenes of Rock (1987) within 
one  or  sometimes  two  standard  deviations.  The  inter- 
mediate-Mg#  group. the chrome-poor  diopsides,  corres- 
ponds  to  the  ultramafic  lamprophyre  clinopyroxenes of 
Rock (1987). The  low--Mg# group, the salites, corresponds 
to the alkaline and  the  ultramafic  lamprophyre clinopyrox- 
enes within one  or  two standard deviations  (Rock, 1987). as 
well as to clinopyroxenes from  alkaline  olivine  basalts and 
alkaline intrusives (Bergman, 1887). 

clinopyroxenes of the HP pipe  support the designation of 
Thus, i t  appears  that at  least  the intermediate-Mg# 

this rock within the  ultramafic lamprophyre branch and that 
the  other  clinopyroxene groups have  elemcntal  values in 
common with other  undersaturated  alkaline  rocks  and 

distinct  trends make it unlikely that the three clinopyroxene 
lamprophyre branches. The  chemical discontinuities  and 

groups  are part of one  system.  The  origins of the  three 
groups and  their  relationship to each  other  are discussed in 
the following section. 

originated  from  disaggregated  peridotites  (Brooks  and 
Chrome  diopsides  are  commonly  considered to have 

Printzlau, 1978; W a s ,  1979). However,  the  HP  pipe  high- 

clinopyroxene xenoliths  and xenocrysts  occurring in lamp- 
Mg#  chrome  diopsides  are  chemically  distinct  from 

roites,  kimberlites,  alkali olivine basalts  and lamprophyres 
in the amounts of silica. aluminum, iron  and calcium  (Berg- 
man, 1987). The  HP high-Mg# chrome  diopsides  range in 
size up to 2 to 3 centimetres in diameter and are  signifi- 
cantly larger than average lherzolite clinopyroxenes which 
are less than 30 millimetres in diameter  (Eggler ef ul., 
1979). The  HP  pipe  chrome  diopsides  are unlikely to  have 
derived  from  disaggregated  peridotites as they  differ in 
chemical composition and  are  much  coarser grained. They 
are  also  thought to be cognate to the  HP  pipe  system(s) 
because  the rims of the zoned grains  are of a similar  com- 
position. The  small variations in Mg# and the  other  major 
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Figure 1-4-1. HP pipe  homogeneous clinopyroxenes. 
Me# versus Ti cations. The high  and  intermediate Mg# 
groups  have  negative  correlations with titanium  contents. 
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elements  measured. and the clear correlatlons, suggest that a 
small degree of fiactionation  occurred i n  this group. 

sponds in composition to those  from  ultramafic  lampro- 
The  intermediate-Mg#  chrome-free  diopside  group  corre- 

phyres (Rock, 19:37) and is considered to he cognate to the 

correlations hetheer Mg# and Ti cations (Figure  1-4-1) 
HP pipe  systcm. Thc wide variation and distinct negative 

indicate that this  clin'.>pyroxene group may have crystallized 

enriched in iron, aluninum and  titanium.  A himilar pattern 
in a fractionating liquid which was becoming  progressively 

exists  among  chrome-poor  megacrysts in the Colorado- 

tion (Eggler P I  o l . .  107Y). Gurney ef o l .  (1979) similarly 
Wyoming kimberlites  and was a150 attributed to fractiona- 

noted a linear  trend of increasing Ti02 with increasing FeO 
from the Monastery  kimberlite pipe in South  Africa.  Mal- 

diopsides and augitt:s with fractionation trends similar to 
aita  alnoite  (ultramdfic  lamprophyre)  contains  suhcalcic 

this  intermediate-lMg# H P  group  and  these  cognate 
clinopyroxenes  are  chemically  distinct  from  xenolithic 
Ihermlite  clinopyro:wnes found in the same pipe (Nixon 
and Boyd, 1979). Txrefore, i t  is suggested that fractional 
crystallization is the dominant  process  controlling  the  trends 
in the intermediate-lMg# clinopyroxcne group. 

The low"&# : d . e  group has  the most variability in both 
Mg# and component  elements and n o  clear negative  correla- 
tion  with Ti cations  (Figure 1-4-1). Salites or  green 
clinopyroxenes of slightly  varying  chemical compositions 
are found in a variery of alkaline  hydrous  and  nonhydrous 
rocks.  Explanations for their  occurrence include that they 
may he xenocrysts from other  magma  systems  (Pe-Piper. 

xenocrysts from  diraggregated xenoliths  (Barton  and van 
1984; O'Brien cr oi.. 1988; Pe-Piper and Jansa, 1988), or 

Bergen, 198 I ). 
When zoned, the HP salites  have  irregular,  rounded  and 

lohatc  green  cores with narrow, subhedral,  white  over- 
growths and  correspondingly sharp  con~positional  changes 
from a high-iron co.e to a low-iron rim.  There is a distinct 

mediate  and low-Mg# (gap is Mg# 0.68-0.710 clino- 
gap in the iron and magnesium contents between  the inter- 

pyroxene group:;. frverage  weight per  cents of the other 
major  elcmenfs ore clistinct beyond one standard  deviation. 
Reverse zoning and compositional gaps suggest that the 
green  salites art: most likely accidental  inclusions  from 
another  system  encutmered en mute by the HP intrusion. 

In summary, the  three  distinct  clinopyroxene  populations 
in the HP pipe comprise: the  high-Mg#. cognate  chrome 
diopsides fractionating from a new primitive  melt;  inter- 
mediate-Mg#,  chrome-free  diopsides in a fractionating sys- 
tem;  and, low-Me#. xenocrystic  salites. 

HP  PIPE  Zo~ueu  CLINOPYROXLNES 

to the low and intemediate-Mg# unzoned clinopyroxenes, 
The  cores  of the mned  grains correspond in composition 

whereas the rims correspond to  the intermediate  and high- 
Mg#  unzoned  gralns  (compare Figure  1-4-2 to Figure 
1-4-11. The gap in ;Mg# between  the low and  intermediate- 
Mg# zoned cores is similar to the gap in the unLoned grains. 
The gap between  the  high and intermediate-Mg# groups is 

thus a particular sul~set of the  three  groups of  homogeneous 
not as evident in the rims. The zoned clinopyroxenes  are 

Geological Fiel,dnork 1991, Puper 1992-1 

clinopyroxenes and can be asc:i':~ed to the si me lampw 
phyre branches as the corresponding Mgt  ind :ates. Thcre 
is a preponderance of c1inop:iroxene .!one! with n tt,e 

tion of the  HP pipe within the ultramafic  amprophyre 
intermediate-Mg# group which also supports he  desig~~ii- 

branch. 
The zoned grains  do not differ ti:.xturall:i  fron the h.mo];- 

eneous  clmopyroxenes.  They var!' in siz': and I ,ccur both In 
the breccia and  dike  phases but are slightly m, 're prrva1,:it 

pipe clinopyroxenes examined show optical i nd ch:mi,:al 
in the dikes. Only I3 per  cent (IC out of the 5 j) of the 'lip 

zoning. These grains  have  green or pinl: corm s and whte  
rims. Only two zones, core and ri'n, are appart It excepl for 
a single  grain where four zones are noteai. 

cores  and very narrow  magnesiuln-rich rims. Figure L.1-2 
The zoned clinopyroxenes  ar- ch;uactf:rizec by iron-rich 

shows tha t  the cores which are p;irticularly ric 1 in t i a n i ~ ~ m  
also have  rims which are relatlvf:ly enriched in these cle- 
ments. Similarly, the cores which  are relati sely Four in 
magnesium also have relatively r-lagnesinm-pl or rims. ?''he 
most magnesium-rich and titaniu-n-poor rims r e  siniila. to 

fore, it is postulated that a new rn:lgma hatch, i I equilibrium 
the high"&# chrome  diopside group (Fijlure 1-4-2). There- 

tem, reacted with the previously  forrred d opsid-s :tnd 
with the high-Mg#  clinopyroxwe  grou.p  ent :red the z ) s -  

position. I t  is suggested that the n,::w magma pi Ise may h l v e  
xenocrystic  salites  and  formed r;ms of inten lediatt: c o n -  

triggered  the  eruption of the H P  system. 

has appreciable  chrome. The cores of the zor :d grain!; i.re 
Only  the high-Mg#,  homogrneous clinopy oxene grtlup 

all chrome  free,  whereas some c8f the  rilns a1 : enrichexl in 
chrome. This corroborates  the i : h  of an influ . of primilive 
magma hecause chrome  cannot r:main n:sidu, I in a sys:em 
during  fractional  crystallizatiorl. 

MONS  CREEK CLINOPYA.OXENI;.S 
Thirteen clinopyroxenes wfn: analysed c 1 the mi(:!n 

probe: nine complexly zoned phmocryrl and iimpl!i zoned 
groundmass  grains  and  four t ornogeneout. grou?dmt;isc, 
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Figure 1-42,  HP pipe  zone,! :linopynmne: , Mg# iers8x 
Ti cations. The rims are nlagnesiun a Id titmium 
enriched. 
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grains. Zoning traverses were  made at 30 to  100-micron 

grain,  depending on the complexity of the optical zoning. 
intervals  and resulted in 2 to 22 spots being analysed  per 

Despite  such  detailed  examination,  chemical  distinctions 
are  only noted on the  scale of core,  mantle  and rim  varia- 
tions. The  composition of the groundmass  grains  spans the 
range of compositions of the  individual zones  of the zoned 
clinopyroxenes. 

plexly zoned than those from the HP pipe, there are  some 
Whereas  the  Mons Creek clinopyroxenes are  more  com- 

similarities. If chrome is present in the Mons  Creek  clino- 
pyroxenes, i t  commonly  occurs in the  rims or mantles 
(0.83--1.20 wt.% Cr20,j.  This is similar  to the HP pipe 
chrome  diopsides.  The  cores of the  larger  zoned  grains and 
the unzoned  groundmass  grains  are relatively chrome poor 

free. Colour in  thin section is related to  chemical compo- 
(<0.40 wt.% Cr,O,) and some  grains are  entirely chrome 

sition in that the green portions are particularly iron rich 
(8.23-12.19 wt.% FeO) but less so than  the  iron-rich grains 
from the HP pipe. The brown portions  are particularly 
titanium  rich (1.93-2.77 wt.% TiO,), similar to HP pipe 
values,  and the  highest  values occur in the mantles and  rims. 
The highest  magnesium  values  are in the 15.13 to 16.58 

occur in  the grain  mantles  and cores. The  highest  aluminum 
weight per  cent MgO range,  similar  to  HP pipe  values,  and 

which is lower than in the HP pipe,  and  the  highest  sodium 
values range  from 9.30 to 10.43 weight per  cent AI,O, 

contents  are 0.91 to I ,  I O  weight per  cent Na,O which is also 
lower than for  the HP pipe. There  are  oscillations in all 
elements. 

The  Mons Creek clinopyroxenes have  a complexity of 
zoning variations. At least six patterns can be discerned and 
two of these, Patterns 3 and 5 will be  examined in this paper. 
Pattern 3 is a combination of simple  reverse zoning, that is, 
increasing magnesium  and  chrome  from  core to mantle, 
followed by simple normal  zoning.  increasing iron, alumi- 
num and  titanium from  mantle to rim (Figure  1-1-3).  Simple 
reverse  zoning is attributed to the entrainment of xenocrysts 
or previously  crystallized grains in a more  primitive melt, 

of fractionation. This pattern of zoning  directions could 
whereas, simple normal zoning is considered to be the result 

occur in a grain entrained in a more primitive melt with 
subsequent overgrowths of more  fractionated material. Pat- 
tern 5 i5 a combination  of  simple  normal  zoning,  from  core 
to mantle, followed by anomalous normal zoning,  increas- 
ing iron but decreasing  aluminum and  titanium from  mantle 
to rim (Figure 1-1-4). Anomalous  normal  zoning occurs  as 

The  source of this  outer material  may be the melting of iron- 
the last stages in grains  exhibiting  complex  zoning patterns. 

material  possibly as a  result of a cognate  grain with frac- 
rich,  titanium, aluminum-poor  xenocrysts  or their entraining 

tionated  overgrowths  coming  into  contact with a xenocrys- 
tic melt. 

In summary, these  variations in the zoning  directions  and 
patterns  indicate  a  relatively  prolonged  period of crystal 

melts. It is postulated thdt there were at least  two  pulses of 
interaction with fractionated,  primitive and xenocrystic 

melting. Following  the  first  melting episode, crystallization 
of clinopyroxenes  occurred with  later overgrowths of frac- 
tionated  material  (normal zoning). A second  melting  epi- 
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sode  is  inferred  from  the  primitive  overgrowths on pre- 
viously crystallized grains  (reverse  zoning). Fractionation 
of the second melt also  occurred as evidenced by the  nor- 

clinopyroxenes of similar composition and  similar  frac- 
mally  zoned  groundmass  grains.  Both  melts  produced 

tionation  patterns,  Xenocrysts.  distinct in chemical  com- 
position  (Fe-rich. AI and Ti-poor) from the cognate  grains, 

or primitive melt. The  xenocrysts  or their enclosing  melt 
were entrained and subsequently rimmed with fractionated 

also interacted with the cognate  grains, rimming them in  
turn (anomalous zoning). Such complex  interactions among 
melt episodes and  xenocrystic  material  suggest  a prolonged 
time  period for all  the events to have  transpired  and  suffi- 
cient turbulence or  convection  to  have allowed  the mixing. 

range  from the HP intermediate-Mg# group  to  midway 
The  compositions of the Mons Creek clinopyroxenes 

towards the  low-Mg# group. The outstanding, difference 

Mgi  = Mg/(Mg + Fe(Io1al) + Mn) 

o A I ~ I V  Callons Ti Cations 

Figure 1-4-3. Mons Creek complexly zoned clino- 
pyroxenes.  Pattern 3, simple  reverse  zoning (with Mg# up, 
AI-IV, Ti down) followed by simple normal zoning (with 
Mg# down, AI-IV. Ti up) from core through mantle to rim. 

0 
0 74 0 .78   0 .82  0.86 

Mg# = Mgi(Mg + Fe(tolal) + Mn) 
0 Al~lV Cattons . TI Cattons 

Figure 1-4-4. Mons Creek complexly zoned clino- 
pyroxenes, Pattern 5 ,  simple  normal  zoning (with Mg# 
down, AI-IV, Ti up) followed by anomalous  normal  zoning 
(with Mg# down, AI-IV, Ti down) from  core through  mantle 
to rim. 
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between  the HP and Mons Creek pipes is the degree of 
zoning. At the H.P pipe, the zoning is simple with very 
natmw rims upon rounded and resorbed cores.  These  rims 
are the  reaction  product of the  xenocrystic or fractionated 
cores and primiti,ee rimming material. At Mons  Creek, on 

oscillatory. I t  is the p d u c t  of repetitive  interaction among 
the other hand, the zoning is multiple, and sometimes 

that the HP pipe was emplaced very shortly  after the  primi- 
xenocrystic, fractllonxted and primitive  melts. This suggests 

tive magma pulse, whereas  the Mons Creek diatreme had a 
comparatively  much  longer  residence  time  prior to ascent to 
the surface. 

In both the Mons  Creek and the HP  pipes, the lowest Mg# 
green clinopyroxenr  groups are  considered to  be xeno- 
crysts.  They have b'sen rimmed by the cognate  melt, but 
only at Mons Creek  has a melt  similar in composition to the 
xenocrysrs also rrmmcd the cognate grains. 

GOLDEN CLUSTI3H SPINELS 

groundmass  spinels ~'rom the HP pipe were analysed. Eight 
Twenty-seven  gr,rins, nine  phenocrysts and eighteen 

phenocryst spinels were checked  for zonrng and  found to be 
homogeneous  except  for  one grain with a magnesium-rich 
core and iron-rich rim. Breccia  and  dike-phase spinels  are 
neither  optically no1 chemically distinct from each other. 

The  HP spinel:; pl '3 within  the magnesiochromite quarter 
at the base of the  spinel prism.  They show  some  variation in 
chrome and alumin1,m and very little variation in iron and 
magnesium (Fig,ure I-4-S). Chrome  contents range from 
44.20 to S0.60 weight per  cent Cr,O, and titanium  ranges 
from  0.57  to 1 . H  weight per cent TO,. 
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Figure 1-4-5 Comparison of HP and Mons Creek  spinel 
compositional  trends to the interpretations of Dick  and 
Bullen (1984) for  anhydrous  mafic  rocks. 
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from Mons Creek were analysecl ;and examine 1 for ?:orling 
Ten spinels, six phenocryst and four grounr mass grilrrts 

from  core  to rim. There  are no c':lnsistent zon ng pattenr, 
although one grain  has a high-ch~'ame, low-al1 minurn core 
and another has a high-magnesium, low- ron 1 ore. 

Mons Creek spinels fall predo-ninantl:) wit) in the mq;- 

homogent:ous, except  for  two values,  and shf w a rnod8:st 
nesiochromite quarter at the base: of the  spin, 1 prisn, :Ire 

variation in chrome and aluminum  ;md n the  iron/ 
magnesium  component  (Figure 1 -4.5). A bim( dal diwillu- 
tion of Cr# is seen: a high-Cr#  g'cup (X1.54) h IS a nrgatlve 
correlation with Fez + #, and a 10% -Cr# g n u p  ( Z0.52) has a 
positive  correlation  with Fez+#.  Chrome range ; from 36 52 

at 53.24 weight per  cent Cr,O,. Titaniun doc ; not G:xcwd 
to 45.12 weight per  cent Cr,O, u ith one samF e ma.surlrig 

0.91 weight per  cent TiO,. 

similar  but  have distinct chem  cel trends chi-acteristic of 
In the I-IP and Mons Creek pipcs, the  spinels are o ~ ~ t i c d y  

each pipe. They  are disseminated throq:houl the  grolmd- 
mass and are not intergrown  wi:h., or included withir, c,ther 
minerals. 

The Golden  cluster  magnesiochromites diff :r from t)pi- 
cal, ultramafic  lamprophyre tit;momagnetites Rock. 1'386: 
Bergman.  1987). However, they are closer in c~ ,mposltioll to 
the subset of ceylonites,  chroniles  or rnagnt siochlomltes 
from  specific, ultramafic lamprnphyres, e'spec dly  aillik,tes 
(Mitchell, 1983; Rock, 198f8) The magn xiochronllte 

berlites and lamproites, also haw some simi arities tct the 
spinels from lamprophyres of ertreme :omF xitiorl, Ihn- 

tionally,  the Golden  magnesiochromite valu~ s and trends 
Golden cluster  magnesiochromiti:s (Mitchell, 198s) Add-  

resemble  those  from  the nonhy<irous, rltrar lafic, alpir~e- 
type peridotites (Irvine, 1967: 13crgman, 1987 I. Either they 
crystallized from a hydrated, peridotitic. mant e mel.: or are 
merely  xenocryts from disaggr8q;ated peridot;  es. 

For  most  spinels, there is a small lncre; se in FI:!+# 
accompanied by a larger  increasf: in Crit, A CI 'mbin:ltion of 

Jackson (1969). using  the  has? of the ql)inel prism. s11t)wr 
Imine's (1965) thermodynamic  treatment a! d data horn 

Spinel  chemical  compositions ir, equililxiun with oli.,,ine 
some possible  interpretations oi I hese trends ( 'igure 1-4-5). 

forsterite content isopleths arm: shown. Pro1 osed media-. 
nisms are partial mantle melting charact:nzel by a sige:fi- 
cant variation in Cr# and very little variati In in F+#. 
(very  steep slope), plagioclase ~ 1 . 1 s  olivlrle an( fractionatiorl 

slope and an inverse  relationship  between Crt and Fez 41). 
(shallower slope), or olivine I'r;xtionat on a one (:;hahw 

High-chromium  spinels  are lot usually foL id  wirh 1hlgh~- 
iron,  high-aluminum  silicare:;  but  lathe  with kf :h . -  
magnesium  silicates such as olivine :Dick and Bullen, 

decrease of magnesium and chrome in I te  me t and  'iquldu:; 
1984). When  olivine and spinel  frac.iona 5 ,  there I!; a 

phases,  resulting in a decreasc in Mgit (incr :ase in F I G !  + ) 

aluminum  decreases in the melt and  Cr# of tt : spin:ls : p e r  
and  Cr# of the  spinels. When plagiocl;a!:e ais I fractionn~.es, 

up (Dick and Bullen, 1984). Allan er c l .  ( I '  88) also ,:x- 
cluded that coprecipitation of c h i n e  and plag toclass: causes 
the magma to increase in Fe*+  and decrcase i I alun-inwn in 
mid-ocean ridge basalts of the  Liimont seamc .mt chain, ;and 
thus  the  coprecipitating  spinels will tend Iowa .ds hig:her 1 3 - Y  
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and Fez*#.  Haggerty (1979). on the other  hand,  concluded 
that higher  pressure  spinels in spinel  lherzolites are  more 
aluminous because chrome is preferentially  incorporated 

more  chromiferous because aluminum is incorporated  into 
into clinopyroxene and at lower pressure the spinels  are 

plagioclase.  This  implies  some coprecipitation of spinels 
and  clinopyroxenes. 

coprecipitation of spinels  and  clinopyroxenes,  the  iron 
If hydrous rocks, such as lamprophyres, allowed  the 

enrichment  and  chrome depletion  would be similar to the 
olivine  fractionation  pattern as the magnesium-iron parti- 
tioning is similar in both olivines  and  clinopyroxenes. 
Chrome in  the melt would also  be  sharply  depleted  by  being 
incorporated  into both the  clinopyroxenes  and  spinels. 
Therefore an olivine-plus-spinel fractionating pattern  might 
be indlstinguishable from a clinopyroxene-plus-spinel frac- 
tionating  pattern in a hydrous  melt. 

The  compositional  ranges of the  Golden  magnesio- 
chromites  are not extensive.  Nevertheless, the chemical 
trends exhibited by each pipe are characteristic  and  indica- 
tive of various igneous processes. The  slopes and directions 
of C d  versus  Fez+#  plots  among the magnesiochromites 
imply a number of different  processes. The  HP magnesio- 
chromite trend is ambiguous.  The  steep  slope.  moderate 
variation in Cr# and increasing forsterite content of equi- 
lihrium olivines  lies  between  the  slope indicating increased 
partial  melting of the  mantle  and  the slope indicating  frac- 
tionation  (Figure 1-4-5). The variation in HP  clinopyroxene 
chemistry  suggests that a  differentiating magma was  incor- 
porated  into a more  primitive  hatch,  perhaps  generated  by 

Thus,  the  increase  in  the Cr# of the HP magnesiochromites 
an increase in  mantle partial melting,  just  prior to ascent. 

might  simply  reilect an increase in partial  melting of the 
mantle. 

The  HP  clinopyroxene trends also suggest fractionation, 
but this is not  clearly  evident  for the  spinel trend, as shown 
in Figure 1-4-5. To test for  evidence of fractionation  among 
the  HP  spinels, it is necessary to look at  other  chemical 
parameters. If increasing Cr# is due  to increased  partial 
melting,  then  there should be no correlation with Ti# [(Ti/ 
T i fCr - tAI ) ]  or Fe'+# [Fe3+/(Fe3++Cr+AI)].  Titanium 
contents  might  even be expected  to  decrease with increased 
mantle partial melting. Additionally, as increasing Fe3+# 
implies  increased oxygen fugacity  and/or lower  confining 
pressures,  increased  partial melting should  yield  uniform 
Fe3+#. But. Figures 1-4-6 and 1-4-7 and Table 1-4-3 show 
a clear  positive  correlation  between Cr#  and Ti# and a 
modest  positive  correlation  between  Cr#  and  Fe3+#. 
Increasing both Ti#  and  Fe3+#  is  consistent with fractiona- 
tion. Titanium is an incompatible  element and is incorpor- 
ated  into  minerals  during  the latter stages of crystallization. 
The  amount of Fe3+ also increases as crystallization pro- 
ceeds.  Therefore,  the  increases in Ti# and Fel+ support  the 
fractionation  hypothesis among  the  HP  magnesiochromites. 

The Mons Creek  magnesiochromite  trend i s  bimodal 
(Figure 1-4-51, The  lower Cr# lobe has both increasing 
Fe2+# and Cr# which is consistent with an interpretation of 
an olivine-plus-plagioclase fractionation. The higher  Cr# 

with  olivine  fractionation.  Plagioclase is found in the 
lobe  shows  decreasing Cr# with increasing Fez'# consistent 
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Figure 1-4-6. Plot of Cr# verus  Ti#  indicating a positive 
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live  correlation for the HP and  Mons  Creek low-Cr# spinels 
Figure 1-4-7. Plot of Cr# versus Fei+# indicating a posi- 

and a negative correlation for the high-Cr# spinels. 

groundmass, and only rarely are  olivines  or  olivine  pseudo- 
morphs  found  among  the phenocryst  phases at Mons Creek. 
The  clinopyroxenes also show a bimodal chemical pattern, 
with either  increasing  or  decreasing  aluminum  and tit'anium 
relative to Mg#, and  zoning  is  either  "normal"  or 
"reverse". Thus both  the magnesiochromites  and  clino- 
pyroxenes suggest either  two different processes  or they are 
the  result of two  provenances with mixing of two initially 
separate  magmas. 

magnesiochromites. In the  Cr#  versus Fe3+# graph. a posi- 
Other bimodal patterns  exist  among  the Mons Creek 

tive correlation is  found  at  lower C# values and a negative 

The  positive correlation segments at lower Cr# suggest 
correlation at higher Cr# values (Figure 1-4-7; Table 1-4-31, 

plagioclase-plus-olivine  fractionation similar to the  inter- 
pretation in Figure 1-4-5. The negative  correlation segments 
at higher  Cr#  may retlect the olivine fractionation process 
similar to the  interpretation in Figure 1-4-5. The  higher  Cr# 
magnesiochromites  are in equilibrium with olivine of higher 
forsterite content. Possibly  this group of magnesiochromites 
is the  result of increased  mantle  melting followed by olivine 
fractionation.  This  lends  support  to  the  hypothesis  of 
increased partial melting with increasing Cr#. Mixing of 
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TABLE 1-4-3 
SPINEL CORRELATIONS 

Fe' ' #  vs Cr# vs Cr# VI Fe"# vs 
4 'r# Ti# F-3 '# Ti# 

-_ 

HP Pqx  ' 1 . m  0.69 0.42 0.24 

Mons Creek hyh Cr - 1 . I I  -0.56 41.53 0.47 
IDW Cr .J.SY 0.2 I 0.37 0.39 - 

fractionated  materid with more  primitive  chrome  and 
magnesium-rich Inaterial is consistent with the clinopyrox- 
ene trend  for  the Mons Creek  pipe. 

The  Mons  Creek  high-Cr#  spinels exhibit a  negative 
correlation  between Cr# and Ti#, also consistent with an 

lobe has a very low .-orrelation with Ti#. Tdking both lobes 
increased mantle melting  interpretation.  while  the low-Cr# 

together  indicates an overall  negative  correlation  between 
Cr# and both Ti-!#  wid  Fe' * #. These trends are consistent 
with an increased  mantle  melting  interpretation. 

magnesiochromiles 1:xhibit both fractionation  and  increased 
In summary, the chemical trends of the  Mons  Creek 

mantle  melting proct:hses similar to the  conclusions  reached 
from the clinopyroxene  chemical trends. 

lamprophyre  magnmiochromites  are  similar to those in  
The  chemical  composition  and  trends of the Golden 

ultramafic lampropt.yres, lamproiteh and peridotites.  Spinel 

origins,  as there is much variation within each rock type. 
compositions and trmds  do not unequivocally  indicate  their 

The  magnesiochrotnites may he  merely  disaggregations 
from a solid peridotitic rock or they may he crystallization 
products from a hydrated (metasomatired) peridotitic  melt 
which formed th,? lamprophyre. In either case  their chemical 
composition  would be similar. Clear evidence of  entrained 
xenoliths was not :seen in thin section. The grains  occur 
singly  or rarely as inclusions in olivine  pseudomorphs, are 
subhedral to rounded.  and range from  phenocryst to  micro- 
phenocryst in size, dl of which may he evidence ot crystal- 
lization  from a melt. Although compatible with a xenocrys- 

trends are consistent with inferences  drawn from cognate 
tic interpretation, thz inferences drawn from spinel chemical 

clinopyroxene tren81s:  fractionation  and  increased  mantle 
partial melting at the HP and Mons Creek pipes. 

SUMMARY OF IGNEOUS  PROCESSES 

pyroxenes and  spiltels corroborate the idea that two pro- 
In the HP pipe,  the combined chemical trends of the 

cesses  are involved  Fractionation is clearly  indicated by the 
inverse relation:;hip of Mg# versus Ti cations in  high and 
intermediate-Mg# c linopyroxene  trends  and is supported by 
the  spinel chemllcal trends of increasing Ti# and Fez+#.  The 
subsequent influx of  primitive  magma.  as a result o f  
increased  partial mantle melting  prior to emplacement, is 
indicated by the reversely  zoned clinopyroxenes and by the 
increased chrome  contents of the spinels. 

somewhat more complex. The Mons Creek clinopyroxenes 
Mineral chernicd  data from the Mons Creek pipe are 

have oscillatory  zoning  indicative of at least two  magma 
pulses,  fractionation  and mixing involving both cognate and 
xenocrystic  material. The spinel data  also indicate  a  bi- 

GeoloRical Fieldwork 1991,  Paper 1992-1 

modal  origin  and two distinct Sractionation p  tterns. E k h  
the HP and  the Mons Creek  pipes inrorpor; te  high-ircm 
clinopyroxene  xenocrysts. 
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